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works, the term "graphic novel" is applied
broadly and includes fiction, non-fiction, and
anthologized work., Holy Terror is a graphic
novel by Frank Miller which follows a
superhero named The Fixer as he battles
Islamic terrorists after an attack on Empire
City.. The novel was originally proposed as
Holy Terror, Batman! in 2006 but is no longer
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character or DC Comics., Adorned by Chi is
raising funds for Adorned by Chi: The
Graphic Novel on Kickstarter! We're creating
an interactive multi-media graphic novel
about West African Magical Girls (and a
guy)!, How to Create a Graphic Novel So you
want to make a graphic novel (GN). But you
wonder â€” how can I do this? Do I need to
buy a $300.00 graphic novel kit?, Chocolate
Fever is written by Robert Kimmel Smith. It is
equivalent to a 4.8 reading level, but can be
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